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Details of Visit:

Author: jetuser
Location 2: Salford Quays
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Apr 2008 AM
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cheshire Incalls
Website: http://www.cheshireincalls.com
Phone: 01618760280

The Premises:

The Cheshire Incalls apartment is very clean and comfortable, easily the most relaxing and
upmarket place I've visited. Parking is available nearby in a big multi-storey, with one hour's parking
free.

The Lady:

Chloe is a very attractive 19-year-old. Tall (especially in heels) and very slim. She has bob-length
brunette hair, a lovely smile and a really slim figure. Her breasts are natural, beautiful and very
small. She is fully shaven.

The Story:

Chloe is new to this game and has a shy demeanour. This will work for some and not for others -
you certainly aren't getting a porn star experience, rather that of your new and inexperienced
girlfriend. She kisses, but without tongues in my case. Her body is delightful and she has the
sweetest little nipples I've seen.

Her BBBJ was very gentle and a bit one-paced, but enjoyable, and in 69 the view was spectacular.

On to sex, and she became very quiet and reserved, so much so that I started to feel a bit guilty.
This may improve as she gains experience. Missionary, doggy and back to missionary to finish and
I did get the impression she wanted it to finish - she made no noise or movements whatsoever.

Chloe is simply gorgeous and I will return just to experience that teenage charm once more. Those
who like an enthusiastic half-hour may well want to wait for more reports to see if she improves on
her performance in this area, but this is all a matter of taste.
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